
 
Length -the measurement of something from end to end 

Height -the measurement of someone or something from head to foot or from base 

to top. 

Outdoor activities 

- Ordering stick lengths  

Using sticks can you find the longest to shortest? 

 

- Ordering leaves lengths  

Using leaves can you find the shortest to longest? 

 

- Ordering flowers lengths  

Using flowers can you find the longest to 

shortest? 

 

- Tall trees 

Can you find the tallest tree, can you 

find the shortest? 

 

 

- Tall flowers 

Can you find the tallest flower, the shortest flower? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indoor activities  

- Who has the biggest feet? 

You could see who has the biggest feet in the family by drawing around 

them? 

 

- Who is the tallest? 

You could see who in the family is the tallest and 

smallest, can you put everyone into height order? 

 

- Who is the tallest with toys 

Using any toys you want to, can you find the smallest to tallest? 

 

 

- What food, jars are the tallest? 

After food shopping and once it’s clean, can you 

order the food smallest to tallest? 
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- Which pen is the longest? 

Using any pens, pencils or paintbrushes can 

you order them smallest to tallest? 

 
 

- Longer and shorter pieces of paper 

Can your child sort pieces of paper to which is 

longer and which is shorter? 

 

 

- Brick measuring (or whatever you have) 

If you have any blocks, bricks, buttons, anything 

at home  - can your child measure how long 

something is using these items? 

 

 

- Playdough worms 

Can you use playdough to make worms, 

which one is the longest, which one is the 

shortest? 

 

- Wool ordering  

Using wool or string, whatever you have can 

you order them? 

 

 

Worksheet based activities 

- Twinkl 

Twinkl has a wealth of worksheets for your children but you do need to set 

up a FREE account which lasts a month. Search for ‘height’ or ‘length’ in 

the search bar at the top and plenty of worksheets will come up.  

 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ 

 

How do I sign up? 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/


Step 1: Go to www.twinkl.co.uk/offer 

Step 2: Enter the code CVDTWINKLHELPS  

YouTube videos 

- Longer or shorter  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_97AO2SkGU 

 

- How do you measure? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zsv7bYSrzMU 

 

- Longer or shorter 2 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryIxBrO1bJY 

 

- Measurement song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ypVQDZL18SQ 

 

- Measure treasure 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idsrFnyOqr4 

 

- Big, bigger, biggest 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLMxjtPMCm8 

 

- Measure that animal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IAl5R23rco 

 

- Measuring height song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkGhEGE4uuc 

 

- Taller and shorter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dmaTixPLfQ 

 

- Length and height 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YzACucjF38 
 

 

Online Games 

- Top marks measurement games 

A range of games for measurement activities 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/measures 

 

- Splash learn 

Lots of length and height as well as other measurement games online. 

https://www.splashlearn.com/measurement-games 

 

- Fun brain, measure it 

Measure it game for children 

https://www.funbrain.com/games/measure-it 
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- PBS kids measurement games 

A range of games for measurement 

https://pbskids.org/games/measurement/ 

 

- Shepperd software measurement games 

Measurement games for kids including converting measurements. 

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/menus/measurement.ht

m 
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